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Julie/ Mike
These were the people I spoke to on the 13th October, as part of the officer open
day session at the Guildhall.
I did ask that they sent it to the Planning Policy inbox but its come through to me.
These need to be filed as an attachment for the respondent (Peter Caffry on
behalf of Construction Futures), who would have completed the Survey Monkey
form.
regards
Noreen Banks
Senior Planning Officer
(Planning Policy Team)
NORTHAMPTON BOROUGH COUNCIL
The Guildhall
St Giles Square
Northampton NN1 1DE
T:
E:

Northampton Borough Council has adopted a Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL)
Charging Schedule. All planning applications for liable developments submitted
and granted permission after 1st April 2016 will have to pay the levy. The charge
only applies to residential development and to retail developments of more than
100 square metres outside the town centre. You can find out more about
Northampton’s CIL, including full details of which developments are liable and
which are exempt by clicking here: http://www.northampton.gov.uk/cil
Customer Feedback
We would like your feedback to help us maintain and continually improve the standard of services
we provide. As a customer of the Regeneration, Enterprise and Planning Directorate it would
help us if you could take a moment to complete the online survey about your experience.
Any personal information you do provide to us will be held on a computer database. Your personal
information will only be used by, and on behalf of, Northampton Borough Council in improving the
service we provide to our customers.
If the hyperlink above does not work then please copy and paste this address into your internet
browser: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RepSatisfaction
From: Dave McGuinness [mailto:Dave.McGuinness@fusion21.co.uk]

Sent: 02 November 2016 15:44
To: Noreen Banks
Cc: Peter Caffry; Amy Sales
Subject: Northampton Borough Council plan

Good Afternoon Noreen
Please find attached supporting information as part of Construction Futures submission to the
NBC plan as discussed with Peter Caffry recently
Best Regards

Dave McGuinness
Social Value Manager
T: 0845 308 2321
DL: 0151 481 3008
M: 0751 736 3994

www.fusion21.co.uk
cid:90546950-0FF2-443C-9E93-59F1E3711955

Fusion21 is a company incorporated in England and Wales with registered number: 5090266 and a
registered office at Link Rd Depot, Link Road, Huyton, L36 6AP
Confidentiality Notice: This message is private and may contain confidential, proprietary and legally
privileged information. If you have received this message in error, please notify us and remove it from
your system and note that you must not copy, distribute or take any action in reliance on it. Any
unauthorised use or disclosure of the contents of this message is not permitted and may be unlawful.
Disclaimer: Email messages may be subject to delays, interception, non-delivery and unauthorised
alterations. Therefore, information expressed in this message is not given or endorsed by Fusion21
unless otherwise notified by an authorised representative independent of this message. No contractual
relationship is created by this message by any person unless specifically indicated by agreement in
writing other than email.
Monitoring: Fusion21 may monitor email traffic data and content for the purposes of the prevention
and detection of crime, ensuring the security of our computer systems and checking compliance with
our IT Code of Conduct and policies.

P Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail
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Construction Futures

Executive Summary
Northampton Borough Council will be a major player in the delivery of Housing Developments, Employment
sites and associated infrastructure.
A key aspect of the Local Plan is the need for Employment, Training and Educational opportunities for local
residents and businesses combined with regular monitoring and reporting of achievements and employment
data to Northampton Borough Council (NBC)
To facilitate this approach Construction Futures provides a centralised contact point for NBC as a consultee
on planning applications to set employment, training and educational targets as developments come forward
and co-ordinate a range of activities on behalf of NBC that provide the required monitoring and reporting
functions direct to NBC planning officers.
Construction Futures was established to harness the Public Sectors development control and planning
powers and formalise these into a structured approach to secure training and employment opportunities
within NBC`s area of activity and to maximise training and employment opportunities for those traditionally
excluded from the training and employment cycle and those with construction industry experience wishing to
re-enter the industry.
With substantial experience of the development, management, and reporting of targeted employment and
training outcomes to Local Authority Planning and Economic Development Directorates and Private sector
developers Construction Futures is well placed to provide a centrally co-ordinated approach.
This will be delivered through a structured; construction industry approved legal set of integrated operating
tools and systems that secure added social benefits to the development through the use of:


An Employment, Training & Education (ET&E) labour forecasting model developed by a leading cost
management consultancy for the construction industry



A set of legally approved model clauses for Planning Agreements



A set of model clauses for public procurements and Development Agreements (that can be adapted
for private sector clients.)
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A trainee-tracking and site monitoring and reporting database (Hanlon)

Construction Futures

Construction Futures Experience
Construction Futures has a track record of working in partnership with many of the
referral agencies as part of the employment and training agenda we have delivered
(between 2009 – 2016) On 50+ Projects/ Developments across the Country, Over
11000 E,T&E weeks, and created opportunities for almost 500 Local residents. We
facilitate a range of pre-employment support and training and work with the private
sector to articulate their demand, reflecting this back into the pre-employment
programmes we have designed and refined over the years.
Construction Futures have developed a training and employment process which
utilises the latent planning and procurement powers of Clients, already adopted by
NBC which through the Local Plan will be further utilised to deliver a unique and
complimentary delivery model for the NBC Local Plan Area.
The Construction Futures model provides maximum benefit to local communities
from major construction projects by:








Providing a menu of options for the delivery of the target weeks that reflect
key corporate objectives of the client whist allowing flexibility within the
approach to compliment the business needs of the developer, contractor and
supply chain
Maximising sustainable training and employment opportunities
Supporting local businesses
Stimulating local enterprise
Linkages with Schools, colleges and other training providers
Facilitate site visits
Promoting sustainable communities

we are able to provide a programme to include the following:
a) Working with stakeholders in the development of local demand intelligence
(including identification of emerging job opportunities and skills requests)
b) Advising on targets for outcomes from major construction projects and
inclusion of these requirement in the procurement/planning of projects
c) Collaborating with NBC staff and other key agencies in the area.
d) Advising procurers and contractors on the adoption of contractual obligations
regarding employment and training
e) Monitoring of contractor performance against contractual obligations
f)

Monitoring referrals via a dedicated skills database and register

g) Negotiating training and recruitment opportunities with contractors
h) Contracting for delivery of employment routeway support from external
suppliers (i.e. health and safety training; site based experience)
i)

Awareness raising, marketing and recruitment of participants onto the training

j)

Managing the ‘routeway support’ including customised training and work
experience to enable people to access the identified job opportunities
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k) Providing monitoring support for participants to encourage their progression
l)

Continuing training support once participants are in employment, for
contractors and individuals

m) Liaising with universities, colleges, schools and other specialist training
providers in the area
n) Delivering ‘demand-led’ training for existing staff in the contractor
organisations, such as management and health and safety.

In addition to we advise and manage the links between the developer / contractor
and the local agencies and the filling of vacancies by working direct with Local
Agencies, this includes co-ordinating new entrant notification, recruitment and
selection and the monitoring and reporting requirements. We will work to ensure
social outcomes and benefits are integrated, contractually binding and wholly
transparent to all stakeholders.
:

Options for delivery
Construction Futures believes that employment and training schemes deliver the best
outcomes where requirements are contractually required. Construction Futures
provide a menu of delivery options from which Clients can select their individual
requirements to:
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Provide access to a tried and tested industry developed and approved labour
and skill set forecasting model specifically aligned to the Midlands area
capable of generating training and employment weeks that reflect the local
requirements of NBC and provides access to opportunities for the local
communities in and around the developments.
Provide a full development training and employment strategy indicating the
cumulative employment and training weeks that could be delivered
supplemented by individual strategies aligned to reserved matters
applications as occupiers come forward indicating their respective
opportunities.
Provide access to an annual review of labour market trends and the revision
of the model to accommodate any fluctuations in labour market trends and
construction methods that impact on skill requirements.
Allow for Industry published labour requirements to be input, with additional
functionality to reflect local aspirations.
Generate the clauses and localised targets which can be used to evidence
the delivery of construction employment, apprenticeships, training and related
activities.
Provide a resource for the day to day management and delivery of the
development obligations
Provide the interface between NBC, Developers, Contractors, and Colleges
Produce monitoring and reporting information in a timely manner and to the
requirements of NBC

Construction Futures

How It Works
Step 1 Training opportunities forecasted
As you prepare a planning application or initial development proposal, the Construction Futures team can
forecast the number and range of potential employment/training opportunities for individual developments.
Step 2 Construction Futures strategy agreed
The training and apprenticeship opportunities can be embedded in a Construction Futures strategy. This can
be presented as part of a planning application submission or initial development proposal.
Step 3 Development approved and legal agreements completed
Training and apprenticeship requirements are embedded in the legal agreements tied to the eventual
planning permission. Construction Futures has developed the legal framework to make this possible via
section 106 agreements.If necessary, the developer can pass the training requirements to their contractors
via their tendering process. Again, we have developed the necessary legal procedures to make this happen.
Step 4 Schedule agreed and trainees recruited
Once the contractor is on site, Construction Futures liaises with them to agree a training and apprenticeships
schedule. Their needs are matched against a bespoke skills database, containing details of potential
trainees in their area from local colleges.
Step 5 Trainees on site
As the training placements and apprenticeships are delivered, Construction Futures monitors the process
and provides regular support to everyone involved, including the contractor, trainees and colleges. We also
produce reports on individual achievements and progress made.

Conclusion
Construction Futures believes that employment and training schemes deliver the best outcomes where
requirements are contractually required. Experience of working with the public and private sector for many
years will allow us to manage the process of information accurately and in a timely manner and in doing so
maximise the best possible opportunities for NBC area residents.
The Construction Futures approach is tried and tested and will enable NBC to continue its development a
through a fully integrated wider programme of activity as the developments progress.
Under this Joint approach between Construction Futures and NBC the CF team will be able to provide
advice on the operation of the labour and skills forecasting model, client database and monitoring and
reporting systems and translation of project specific requirements to main contractors, and where required by
agreement, any sub-contractors or works package suppliers. CF will also be able to provide advice on the
administration arrangements and demonstrate throughout the pilot period site monitoring and reporting
services in order to ensure the project delivers employment and training related activities on each phase of
the developments.
By CF working with the private sector Developers, Contractors and their supply chain it enables a consistent
message to be promoted. From our experience contractors and the integrated supply chain will commit to
support such a project if it is a legal/contractual requirement and they have a clear understanding of what the
project is to achieve whilst having the flexibility to reflect their individual business needs.
Working with developers and contractors to articulate their demand in terms of skills requirements measured
against their contract programmes. Delivering appropriate training whether that’s on or off site depending on
needs. This enables us to work with the contractor / developer partner to revise any variables in the initial
forecasting template.
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Projected Costs
Construction Futures standard £96 per unit of housing on a development, or £1 per square metre for
industrial / retail developments and larger scale developments a reduced fee is applicable of 60 pence per
square metre
This provides fully inclusive service




Financial commitment payable against weeks delivered against targets set in over arching
employment, training and education strategy
Individual plot size enables plot specific targets & strategy and can identify actual financial allocation
per build
Typical 15% (to cover implementation) of Financial Allocation drawn on commencement of project,
with quarterly staged payments based upon delivery

Service Delivery Breakdown
Item
Step 1- Planning/Procurement Support
Fixed Fee

Step 1-Project Labour Market Intelligence
(LMI)Intelligence
Fixed Fee

Step 1-Project Employment, Training &
Education (E,T&E) Forecast
Fixed Fee

Step 2/3 -Project Strategy
Fixed Fee
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Description
Advice & provision of approved clauses for use in formal
Planning, to include dedicated CF resource as point of
contact for applicants during the planning process for any
questions relating to requirements.
Access to regional labour market Information sourced from
Construction Industry Training Board (CITB) data showing
predicted labour demands for the region. This enables a
clear justification for including employment and training
requirements linked to industry needs. Supporting
complimentary model to be used when occupiers become
known relative to their use.

Guideline Forecast based on construction costs to predict
labour weeks, linked to predicted requirements above and
aligned to business needs of contractors/occupiers. Provides
a consistent approach specific to development/project

Construction Futures Strategy is a generic document
outlining how the successful contractor/occupier will deliver
the agreed opportunities, typically to be completed by
successful tenderer/contractor when contract programme is
known and forwarded for approval to Client
(NORTHAMPTON BOROUGH COUNCIL) as obligation for
delivery. Strategy supported by labour resource schedule
showing when opportunities will be created enabling lead in
time for CF to source individuals. Agreement between Lead
parties as to type and number of Employment, Training &
Education opportunities to be delivered.
Amended strategy with same principles to be incorporated
into end use occupiers.

Construction Futures

Step 2- CF Toolkit
Fixed Fee

EXTERNAL COST-Bespoke Database
System (Hanlon)
External Support per Cost per annum –
£2800

Step 4- Partnership work
Variable anticipated 19% of project value

Step 4- Employment ,Training & Education
activity Co-ordination
Variable anticipated 15% of value

Step 5- Monthly Project Visits
Variable anticipated 15% of value

Step 5- Project Monitoring (Bi Monthly)
Variable anticipated 13% of value

Step 5-Project Reporting (Quarterly)
Variable anticipated 11% of value

Construction Futures Administration
support
Variable anticipated 12% of value
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Development specific suite of documentation and processes
to be used throughout the project to ensure monitoring ,data
capture, reporting, evidence and evaluation in line with
NORTHAMPTON BOROUGH COUNCIL requirements.
Range of Construction Futures guidelines developed to link
into reporting system.
Comprehensive monitoring and reporting database enabling
centralised management of employment/training/education
opportunities delivered. Functionality provides for placing of
opportunities direct by contractors/occupiers, can be added
to NORTHAMPTON BOROUGH COUNCIL website for
displaying employment/training opportunities & direct access
External cost (Hanlon) to maintain system with user licenses,
see appendix A for system uses and processes.
Key partners have access to system to input information
linked to Employment, Training and Education opportunities.
Used as a Community Regeneration Management (CRM)
system and is specific to development both during build and
can be used for end users activity also.
Working closely with Local agencies to keep updated as
development progresses. Establishing and maintaining Key
partnerships with contractors and occupiers to facilitate
seamless progression in line with development programme.
Maintaining direct relationship with NORTHAMPTON
BOROUGH COUNCIL and associated progression meetings

Dedicated experienced named Co-ordinator responsible for
day to day delivery of the project linking agreed opportunities
to. key partners and local groups with responsibility for site
visits, preparation and circulation of monitoring information

To be agreed with site manger/s for review of delivery
against approved strategy. Used to maintain relationships
and provide a resource to maintain delivery. Also includes
non-site specific visits on agreed basis. Project Meetings
with Key partners and Organisations

Collation and processing of Employment ,Training &
Education data from site visits A minimum of 1 site visit per
month to capture E,T&E monitoring data, usually linked as
specific item on Client/Contractor site meetings

Preparation and submission of report linked to monitoring
data and progress against Employment, Training &
Education targets and outcomes. Arrangement of publicity to
showcase good news stories resulting from project.
All inclusive CF fee to include:
 Administration
 processing of information
 Travel & subsistence

Construction Futures
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